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Christmas Services in and around Stillington 2016
Date
Sunday 4 Dec.

Sunday 11

Sunday 18

Time
10.30 am

WHERE
St Nicholas

6.00pm

Service/event
Benefice & Ecumenical Family Celebration of Feast of St
Nicholas
Celtic Advent Eucharist

9.30am

Holy Communion

St Nicholas

11.15am

Advent Matins (shortened)

St Leonards, Farlington

6.30pm

Evening Worship

Stillington Methodist Church

4.00pm

Blessing of the Crib and Christingle
Supporting Children’s Society
Glad Tidings of Joy – carols and readings for Christmas
Followed by refreshments
Carols by Candlelight
followed by mulled wine and small eats
Lessons and Carols
Supporting Christian Aid
Followed by mulled wine and mince pies
Carols by Candlelight
Supporting The Salvation Army
Followed by mulled wine and mince pies.
Christmas Midnight Mass

St Nicholas

Hush come to Bethlehem
Supporting Action for Children
Holy Communion for Christmas Day

Stillington Methodist Church

Ecumenical Worship for Christmas
No evening service at St Mary’s Marton
Epiphany Holy Communion

Stillington Methodist Church

Christmas starts here...

...Advent already has

6.30 pm
Monday 19

6.00

Tuesday 20

7.00pm

Friday 23

6.30pm

Christmas Eve

11.00pm
9.30 am

Christmas Day
10.30am
Sunday 1 Jan.,

10.30a.m

Sunday 8

9.30am

(Oh yes it does)
Pocket Panto proudly presents
another spectacular family pantomime

Stillington Village Hall at 6pm
Thursday 22nd December
Tickets £7/under 18s £5 from Village Stores
tel 811544 or www.ruralarts.org

Limited availability at the door on the night

St Mary’s, Marton

Stillington Methodist Church
St Mary’s Marton
St Nicholas

St Leonard’s, Farlington

St Nicholas

St Leonards, Farlington

St Nicholas

In Issue 261, help was
sought in creating a 'living
advent calendar'.
On the back page are the
details of where and when
these advent windows can
be seen.

Welcome to the December edition of Stillington News. Copy deadline for the January issue is Friday 23rd
December. Contributions by email with copies to both christopherpotter313@btinternet.com and
suehpace@yahoo.co.uk, or put in the ‘Stillo News’ envelope at the shop (with contact details ).

Stillington & Farlington WI
November Report
On a very foggy evening we welcomed Jane Pearce
to show us a Christmas Cookery Demonstration. As
the fog was so bad, it was thought better to shift the
time of the meeting, so Jane could demonstrate first
and fortunately we were able to contact our visitors
and get everyone to meet earlier. We started with
nibbles of mushroom in pastries, followed by an
Italian Trifle and Cranberry and apple Viennese tarts.
The best part was the tasting session after each
course. I would like to say thank you to our visitors for
bearing with us as things were shifted about.
I suggested our Knitting and Sewing project for next
year and as I type this several items have already
been made by one WI member. A non member has
also donated a pram blanket. Our project is for
Stillington School again and is to knit some outfits for
the dolls, both girls and boys. It is also for some
bedding (which has been done). They also need
some covers for their floor cushions in the reading
corner and a tablecloth for their play dining room.
Our next meeting is our Christmas Party and then we
will meet again the second Wednesday in January,
7.15 for business and 8pm for our speaker.
'India' is the title of our January talk, visitors are more
than welcome £3 including refreshments. Shirley M

School News
As Christmas draws ever closer there is so much to do in
school - learning carols and those crucial lines for the play;
Christmas dinner, as cooked by our brilliant cook Mrs
Wells; a party and a trip to the panto; not forgetting the
most important thing of all, revisiting the story of a baby
born in a stable…

Carol Singing -The children have been invited by the
ladies of the local federation of Women’s Institutes to sing
at their Christmas Celebration. Years Two to Six have been
practising a selection of carols, some traditional, some
modern, and it has been wonderful listening to their
beautiful singing. The ladies are in for a real treat!

Christmas Plays -

Infant Play, ‘The Secret in the
th
Shed’, takes place on Tuesday, 6 December at 6:15 and
the Junior production, ‘Will Santa Get Shot Down?’ on
th
Wednesday 7 also at 6:15. Everyone is welcome.

Trip to the Panto -

Every year the Friends of
Stillington School pay for all the children to enjoy the
delights of a pantomime. This is a wonderful opportunity
for the children to experience live theatre and the school
is very grateful to FoSS for their generosity.

End of Year Service-

The school breaks up for
th
Christmas on 16 December with a service which
celebrates the very special story of the nativity.

All the staff and children of Stillington School
wish everyone a joyful Christmas and a happy
2017.

Parish Council Notes
EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF A MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 2nd November in STILLINGTON VILLAGE HALL
White Fencing Posts and Railings - Following an on-site meeting with NYCC representatives it was
agreed that the minimum accepted fence post replacement was thirteen posts with rails to have immediate
action. The remainder rotten fence posts and more rails will require attention in the near future. NYCC have
now issued a 30-day priority works order for the work to be undertaken.
Provision of 20mph sign at the entrance to Parkfield - A change to a speed limit requires a traffic regulation
order which is subject to consultation and support from all parties including the police who will be responsible for
enforcement. Any speed limit should be self-compliant and the reasons for it must be apparent to the driver. The
residential cul-de-sac implementation of 20 mph speed limits usually involves the provision of physical traffic
calming features and multiple signs at significant cost. Parkfield has multiple bends and short straight sections and
to consider a reduction in a speed limit an improvement in road safety must be Identified. Accident records
indicate there have been no accidents at this location in the last 10 years and therefore no improvement could be
shown if a 20 mph limit was to be introduced. The Local Highway Authority does not consider that the
implementation of a 20 mph limit on Parkfield would be appropriate. Due to the Local Highway Authority
response, it was decide not to progress this Proposal.
One- way system South Back Lane. To Main Street - NYCC have issued an order for public consultation for
the introduction of a one-way system South Back Lane, from the North side of the junction adjacent to
Hambleton House, running northwards to the Junction with Main Street a distance of approx. 85 metres.
Parish Plan Speeding in the Village 95 Alive (Community Speed Watch Scheme) - The first session of
the survey will start on Monday 14th November. This will take place on the Stillington to York road. Further
sessions involving the members of the community will be undertaken in the following weeks to complete
the Proposed Survey Plan and presented at the 2nd November (sic) Parish Council Meeting.
We have received more complaints of residents parking cars and vans on footpaths thus restricting the use
by pedestrians especially those with child buggies and small children. Please do not park on Footpaths

The Christmas Message
If there is one time of year when families and friends get together, it is Christmas. Children come home from
university, preparations are made to go and see relations or stay with family members. Transport is busy at this time
of year as people travel to be with loved ones. There are also the preparations to be made if you have family and
friends coming to stay with you.
Of course, it is not surprising that Christmas is a family time, because it began with that first, holy family. Their story is
told in the Gospels, and we know it so well. Yet there is one significant difference between the custom of our families
and friends and that of Jesus. At Christmas, we often head home, yet Jesus, on that very first Christmas long ago, left
home. He left His heavenly, eternal home and came into the world to identify with the family He created and to
express His love for us. In other words, ‘He came down to earth from Heaven, who is God and Lord of all …’
As we gather together this Christmas with our nearest and dearest, let us remember that Jesus gathers with us. He is
the unseen guest present with us in our joyful celebrations, making His home with us and close to us in the heart of
our shared family love.
I wish you every blessing for Christmas and New Year.
Rev Elizabeth Cushion

The Countryside
24 November – I am writing this on Thursday after another
fine mild day with sunny spells which have highlighted the
glorious bronze and copper colours of the oak trees. This is
a most amazing autumn with leaves remaining on so many
trees for so long, full of their rich colours. Some are still full
of their green leaves especially hazel trees. There are still
dahlias and geraniums along with nasturtiums almost
untouched by the odd frosty night. The land has been
amazingly dry until earlier this week when Monday’s deluge
altered things rather quickly. I had 184 ewes at Newton on
Ouse that had to be moved rather quickly as they were
grazing on low lying flood prone land. An early start on
Tuesday morning got them safely to higher land, by
lunchtime they would have had to swim. The shepherd was
rather relived and I’m sure his dog Meg was. It’s an ill wind
that blows nobody any good so they say and Tuesday was
no exception for mallard ducks were happily quacking at
the sight of acres of water and drowned worms to enjoy.
From first light sea gulls were on the water with 4 adult
mute swans and a cygnet. Geese could be heard coming
to the feast. There are now about 1000 geese and I expect
large flocks of widgeon and teal ducks will have homed in
on the flood. Who tells them where to go?

!
Last week I had the joy of seeing a family of bull finches
flitting across the road. They are fairly unmissable with their
black heads and backs and red breasts, much more
pronounced in the cock than in the hen which only has a
pale red blush but both have a grey white rump to show as
they depart from view.
Margaret saw a flash of feathers as a sparrow hawk
swooped in the garden. However an agile cat grabbed the
hawk’s prey before it could get away.

Maybe for our little birds’ sake the cat ought to have
caught the hawk rather than the prey. If that sparrow
hawk takes only one bird a day then that is 365 per year
to one bird and I’m sure that “one a day” is not their
motto!
Yesterday I picked up some ash twigs that had broken off
the trees and fallen on to my electric fence and so would
be earthing the circuit, which is not a good idea as sheep
can detect whether a fence is live from about a foot away
and a flat energiser is an invitation to play away.
However these twigs were encrusted with a dark green
lichen almost like a moss. (I must be careful here for
lichen and moss are very different forms of plant life, that
I don’t know much about, so there is a challenge to find
out more). With our cleaner air many hedgerows are
encrusted with common yellowy lichen and one of my
more permanent fences is also covered with it. I wonder
if these encrusted hedges and shrubs are restricted in
their absorption of carbon dioxide and are therefore
inhibited in growth. Margaret saw a flash of feathers as a
sparrow hawk swooped in the garden. However an agile
cat grabbed the hawk’s prey before it could get away.
Maybe for our little birds’ sake the cat ought to have
caught the hawk rather than the prey. If that sparrow
hawk takes only one bird a day then that is 365 per year
to one bird and I’m sure that “one a day” is not their motto
Earlier in the month when doing some rolling-in of sown
crops, I was surprised to see 7 brown hares in one field.
Nationally hares are on the decline, I think because of
modern monoculture farming of vast fields and therefore
restricting the variety of food for these interesting
animals. Have you been to Huby in recent months and
seen the traffic lights? These are in place because the
badgers have caused the road to subside. The powers
that be are waiting for the badgers to relocate before
remedial work can be done. Badgers will have worked
these setts on and off for longer years that you and I
have seen and will try for many generations to come for
they are most insistent home makers.
Enjoy the festive season and get out and about and you
will get an appetite for the Christmas turkey.

All the best

R&MJ

Weather Report November 2016
Rainfall
The second half of October continued to be drier than usual. The month ended with seven rainless days giving a
monthly total of 35.5 mm, only a little over half the average figure for the month.
The first two weeks of November have not been particularly dry but the rainfall has again been below average. Only
one really wet day, on the 8th with 9.5 mm.

Temperatures
October was generally mild. The highest temperature, 20.1°C, occurred on the 4th but it reached 18°C on the 29th.
The coldest night of October was early in the month, 4.8°C on the 2nd/3rd. Towards the end of the month night-time
temperatures were unseasonably high, into double figures on several nights.
A chilly first week in November was followed by a few very mild days, up to 17.2°C on the 14th. However, winter
returned at the middle of the month, with a marked drop in temperature and some cold winds. The lowest
temperatures so far were 1.2°C on the night of 9th/10th and 1.9°C on the 19th/20th. By the time of writing there are
not many leaves left on the trees.
M.T.

Stillington Wanderers
24th October walk was north of Terrington from Shaw Wood up onto the Fryton Wood ridge with a glimpse of the
Bilsdale Moor Mast. It was Yearsley Woods in November showing the changed Ampleforth vista with each felling
strand, past the Fish Ponds, the upper pond having been drained & awaiting restoration of its dam; over to Low
Lion Farm & finally up to High Lions Lodge. The next walk from Hovingham went past the Spa (much visited in late
1880s we hear, for the sulphurous water & a spring with pure rock water) & then along part of the disused Thirsk
to Malton rail track, past Cawton Station building
What to do with a Telephone Box?
& Hovingham Station. This latter station was
BT
plan
to
withdraw the telephone line and service in the
called Hovingham Spa station to attract more
near
future.
The Parish Council wish to retain the Box as it is
custom to the Spa. The station & main goods
a feature in the Village and plan to purchase it. We would
sheds are now separate dwellings.
th
th
like to receive your views and ideas what the Telephone Box
Next walks are 5 and 19 December.
can be used for in the future. Please send them to Bob
Meet outside the White Bear at 09.30.
Brown 810543 - E-mail stillingtonbrown@hotmail.com

Stillington Bonfire - A Newcomer's View
The bonfire coincided with us having lived in Stillington for exactly 6 months, a period during which we have been
made most welcome by so many locals. I had heard a great deal about previous years' bonfires and fireworks
displays but wasn't really sure what to expect. But having seen the bonfire grow in size over the preceding weeks, I
was expecting great things. I wasn't disappointed. In fact, the bonfire and fireworks were everything you could
ask for. The fire was massive and the heat intense - something much needed on such a cold night - and the
fireworks display was noisy and spectacular. But what impressed most was the involvement of so many people:
from the committee members who organised the event so that it took place safely and without any hiccups; to the
very many volunteers who worked so hard to make the event a success; to the hundreds who took part in or
watched the torchlight procession; and to the thousand or so who turned up to enjoy a great evening.
I thought the bonfire was big when I walked past it through the woods early in November but could not believe
how it grew so quickly in the last couple of days. The amount of combustible material - from unwanted furniture to
garden cuttings, including some fair sized trees, fencing and even an old dog kennel and a rabbit hutch - that was
collected on the Friday and Saturday was amazing and the two tractors and trailers had to make repeated trips to
take the material to the fire. I enjoyed joining with those volunteers who helped load the trailers and we were all
well rewarded by an unexpected break for coffee, scones and cupcakes - very many thanks.
On the night, the forecast rain kept off and so it was with a clear starry night that we all enjoyed the event.
afterwards all I could hear as people drifted away were positive comments about the fireworks ("really brilliant"
and "even better than last year"), about the food - the baked potatoes seemed to have gone down particularly well
- and about the general organisation with access and parking made so easy. And when it was all over, the
volunteers cracked on with dismantling the tent and other equipment in another display of just getting on with a
job that needed doing . In the morning there was very little evidence that such a big event had taken place. The
fire was still burning but there was remarkably little litter and just a few signs that needed to be removed.
So, it is a very big thank you to everybody involved. I thoroughly enjoyed Stillington Bonfire and Fireworks 2016
and look forward to another successful event next year.
Dick Tregea

Village Hall - Fund-raising News
Bev and Rob Law’s super Coffee Morning raised £324
towards blinds for the Village Hall and Margaret
Tomlinson’s enjoyable Christmas Crafts Day raised
£320 towards the replacement heating system.
This follows a generous grant of £5000 from the
Community Association, £277 from a Sports Club Quiz
and £518 from the Murder Mystery evening, all
towards the heating reserves. Many thanks to
everyone who has organised, worked for and
supported these events, which show great
commitment for the future of our Village Hall.

White Bear Inn –Charity Quiz
th

Sunday 18 December 7.30pm
In aid of the Church
October
1st Mrs S Fawcett
2nd Mr and Mrs M Watson
R.U. Mr N Miles
R.U. Mrs M.Price
R.U. Mrs E Lomas
R.U. Mrs P Haines
R.U. Mrs M Law

November
1st Mrs A Cobb
2nd Mr T Richards
R.U. Mr R Brenndorfer
R. U. Mr P Hartley
R.U. Miss J Tomlinson
R.U. Mrs S Beddingfield
R.U. Mrs L Chamberlain

Stillington 200 Club
The club’s new year started in October and we thank
all those who have supported the church in this way
again. Sadly the number taking part this year is down
and the prize fund has had to be adjusted a little

Carols by Candlelight at Farlington
Friday, December 23rd at 6.30pm
St Leonard’s Church in Farlington warmly
welcomes everyone to its traditional, candlelit
service of well-loved carols and lessons. After
the service mulled wine and mince pies will be
served along with soft drinks and Christmas
biscuits for children. This much-enjoyed carol
service is an excellent way to start the season of
Christmas, whether you live in Farlington or one
of the villages around.
Chips and Sandwiches at the Blacksmith’s
Arms, afterwards, at £5 per head and, if you wish
to join us for this, please let Louise (811626) or
Sally (878745) know by December 18th so that
we know how many to cater for.

Sports and Social Quiz
The October quiz raised £240 for the Tennis Club
funds: Thank you to all participants. The winners
were Michael Turvey, Jacob Gray, Betty Bainton and
Betty’s Friend.
The next quizzes are Friday 2nd December and Friday
6th January 2017. All are welcome.

Garden Club
Not to be missed
It’s party time for the Garden Club
Wednesday 21 December 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Members and guests all welcome.
Wine and food provided by the members
Bob’s special quiz followed by a large Christmas raffle to end
the evening

Stillington Surgery
www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk

Christmas and New Year Closures
The surgery will be closed on
Monday 26 & Tuesday 27 December
We will also be closed on Monday 2 January
Please ensure that you order your medication in good
time for the holidays,
allowing at least 48 hours before collection

The Friends of Stillington School
Thank you everyone who made our cake stall at the
Village Hall Christmas Fair such a success.
On 2nd December we are holding a Christmas Quiz and
Curry Night in the school. Tickets are £3 per person
and available from the school or the shop.

VILLAGE LUNCH
White Bear Inn

Film Matinees – At
The Chapel

TUESDAY 17TH JANUARY
FROM 12.30PM
£6.50 2 COURSES
£7.50 3 COURSES
ENJOY A GOOD MEAL AND
GOOD COMPANY

The next film matinee will
be held on Wednesday 21
December 2.00pm
Come along and bring your
friends - Seasonal
Refreshments.

Grand Christmas Prize Bingo
in aid of St Leonard’s Church, Farlington

9th December
Sheriff Hutton Village Hall
Eyes Down at 7.30pm
Join us for a Fun, Fundraising Evening
(please note – there will be no cash prizes)

St Nicholas Parish Church
Invites all families to the
Benefice Family Celebration of
the
Feast of St Nicholas
Sunday - 4 December - 10.30am
ALL WELCOME

A Living Advent Calendar
For Stillington

Village Diary
(VH – Village Hall)

Thurs 1
Fri
2

Martial Arts 5.15-8.15pm VH
Baby & Toddler group 10.00am VH
Quiz 8.00pm
Sat 3 Football 2.00pm
Dominoes 8.30pm
Mon 5 Prime Time 1.30-3.30pm
5&3s Dominoes v Black Horse (away)
Tues 6 Indoor bowls 2.00pm VH
Bowls match 7.00pm VH
Wed 7 Pool Team KO, B v Old Boys (away)
Parish Council 7.30pm VH
Thurs 8 Martial arts 5.15-8.15pm VH
Fri
9 Baby & Toddler group 10.00am VH
Sat 10 Football 2.00pm
Dominoes 8.30pm
Mon 12 Prime Time 1.30-3.30pm
5&3s Dominoes v Station (away)
Tues 13 Squash 7.00pm
Wed 14 Pool A v Blacksmiths
B v Horseshoe A (away)
Thurs 15 Martial arts 5.15-8.15pm VH
Fri
16 Baby & Toddler group 10.00am VH
Sat 17 Football 2.00pm
Mon 19 Prime Time 1.30-3.30pm
Christmas Draw 8.00pm
5&3s Dominoes v New Inn
Tues 20 S&SC monthly meeting 8.00pm
Wed 21 Garden Club Christmas Party 7.30pm
VH
Thurs 22 Pocket Panto
Jack and the Beanstalk 6.00pm VH
Mon 26 Charity Football 11.00am

Advent is here. Every day from the 1st December, one of 23
village properties will open one of their windows as a
decorated festive scene which together, when joined on
Christmas Eve by the final window at the Parish Church of St.
Nicholas, will form a ‘living advent calendar’.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th

Green View Bungalow, The Green
24, Parkfield
Little Garth, Main Street
Heathcote, Main Street
The Forge, The Green
Wilmar Cottage, Main Street
18, South Back Lane
15, Parkfield
Wandell House, Main Street
Holly Garth, North Back Lane
Odeyne Cottage The Green
Methodist Chapel, North Back Lane
Yew Tree House, Main Street
Cottage Farm, High Street
Dene Barn, North Back Lane
Jasmine Cottage, High Street
3, Soutersfield
26, Parkfield
1, Parkfield
2, The Cottages, The Green
Rivendell, High Street
Ashfield House, Main Street
4, Parkfield
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH

Why not walk the Living Advent Calendar Trail on Christmas
Eve, setting off at 5pm from 2, The Cottages, The Green, and
ending at the church with festive refreshments!
Special Thanks to all who volunteered to take part.

Fri 6 Jan Quiz 8.00pm

St. Nicholas Church
Cleaning
Nov 28–Dec 10
Dec 12 -Dec 24
Flower Rota
Dec 4- 11-18
Dec 25

PARISH REGISTER
Baptism of
Hugo Ranulph Arlo Bromley on Saturday 19th November

Mr & Mrs Hetherington
EVERYONE HELPS
ADVENT
Mrs M North

St John the Evangelist RC Easingwold
Priest
Fr Leo Chamberlain
821295
Sunday Mass 8.30 & 10.30am
Vigil Mass Sunday
5.45pm
Confessions Saturday 5-5.30pm
Website
ww.stjohneasingwold.ampleforth.org.uk

VILLAGE DIARY

St Mary Marton - Services in Celtic Tradition
Church Warden
Sally Coomer
Email: sally@scoomer.freeserve.co.uk

Church Wardens

Priest in charge
Church Wardens

Minister
Stewards

St Leonard Farlington
Louise Clark
Sally Downing

811626
878745

St Nicholas
Canon Robert Law
810940
Muriel Law
810484
Janet Martin
822981
email: Jessie.jm158@gmail.com

Methodist Chapel
Rev Elizabeth Cushion
Robin Jackson
Bob Brown
Sally Gail
Yvonne Murphy

821460
810250
810543
810374
811544

